The Tigers are coached by Frank Carideo, Notre Dame All-American quarterback during 1929-30. Though getting off to a bad start against such teams as Northwestern and Texas University—the Missouri eleven has shown steady improvements since the beginning of the season, and is expected to give Oklahoma a real battle.

Carideo will display the wares of the famous Knute Rockne system with its quick shifting backfield, and thrilling offensive type of play. The kick-off is at 2 p.m.

Sooners vs. Tigers Nov. 5

HOMECOMING this year will center around the twenty-third annual Missouri-Oklahoma football game. During this time Missouri has won eleven and amassed a total of 343 points, while the Sooners have won nine, and garnered 228 points. Two games were tied.

The Tigers are coached by Frank Carideo, Notre Dame All-American quarterback during 1929-30. Though getting off to a bad start against such teams as Northwestern and Texas University—the Missouri eleven has shown steady improvement since the beginning of the season, and is expected to give Oklahoma a real battle.

Carideo will display the wares of the famous Knute Rockne system with its quick shifting backfield, and thrilling offensive type of play. The kick-off is at 2 p.m.

Sooners vs. Nebraska Nov. 19

THE last home game of the season promises to be one of the hardest, when Nebraska, 1931 Big Six Champions, comes to Oklahoma. The Cornhuskers always boast a powerful gridiron squad, and this year seems no exception.

Nebraska’s record this season speaks for itself, and gives a very definite warning that the Cornhuskers intend to repeat as conference champions. Will a lighter, but fast, Oklahoma team be able to quell that “power-house”? Well, come back and see for yourself, the kick-off is at 2 p.m.!